Mumbaiphotofestival

_____________________________

photofestmumbai@gmail.com

mumbaiphotofest@gmail.com

An initiative of Bharati Vidyapeeth College of Architecture, Navi Mumbai & Spacedesigner™
A community for Experimental shutterbug-addicted people, Amateur photographers, and
Enthusiasts.
IDEAS & OBJECTIVES:


Sharing of innovative and creative ways of photographing.



Discussions about various techniques of photography.



Understanding the vocabulary of cameras and photography.



Exhibition of best photographs every month.



Exhibition and featuring of the best photograph of the week.



Felicitation of exceptional and outstanding photographers.



Year round seminars on photography.



Photo trip to outdoor locations (within Mumbai , New Mumbai, or nearby areas)



Photo tours having duration of 2 days upto 1 week to architectural locations (or any other
outdoors)



Sessions and open forums to discuss techniques and processes of photography.

NOTE:
While utmost care and precautions will be taken for judging the best photos , the organisers reserve
full rights to judgement and no arguments shall be entertained.
Jury’s decision will be treated FINAL and no alteration whatsoever will be done thereafter.
OBSCENITY in any form or frame is prohibited; such photos will not be considered as an entry for any
healthy competitions/contest/exhibition.
The organisers have full right to use the photos for publicity or representation, suitable for the
community.
FACULTY COORDINATORS____________________________________________________________
AR.GULSHANKUMAR SHARMA

AR.SANJAY CHAURASIYA

architectgulshan@gmail.com

studio_likethat@rediffmail.com

Membership form___________________________________
Name:____________________________________________________________________________
D.O.B : ______/___ _/_ ____ Blood Group:_______________ M/F_________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________PINCODE:______________________________
PHONE : PRIMARY :______________________ SECONDARY:________________________________
HOME:______________________
E-mail ID: 1)_______________________________________________________________________
2)_______________________________________________________________________
Categories: INTERIORS/LANDSCAPES/ OUTDOOR/ ARCHITECTURAL/FLOWERS/STILL / NIGHT
MODEL/FASHION /NATURE/PEOPLE/PORTRAITS/DOCUMENTATION/

Survey Form
Would u like to go on outdoor exclusive photo trips and tours?

Yes/No

Would u attend all the Seminars and discussions based on Photography?

Yes/No

Would u invest in printing your best photos(5-10 nos.) every month?

Yes /No

Do u want to share your work with others in different mediums?

Yes/No

Do you want to be a part of Online Exhibitions, Blogs and Previews?

Yes /No

Which day is best suited for regular meeting/session? Mon/Tue/Wed/Thu/Fri/Sat/Sun
YOUR SUGGESTIONS AND FEEDBACK WILL SURELY BE RESPECTED:____________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Date:__________

Signature_______________________

Please provide two passport sized colour photographs with this form.

FACULTY COORDINATORS_____________________________________________________________
AR.GULSHANKUMAR SHARMA

AR.SANJAY CHAURASIYA

architectgulshan@gmail.com

studio_likethat@rediffmail.com

